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Not just another 
jumble sa le ......
T he date - Saturday March 4th 2000. The 

venue - Port Isaac Church Rooms. The 
time - 10.30am.

just four weeks to go to our Hospice Day. 
just enough time to start panicking. Will 
there be enough ‘stu ff to sell, will people
tome?

"Stuff-wise’ things 
seem to be going 
alright if the 
mountain of black 
tags in my mum’s 
garage is anything to 
go by. Once again we 
seem to have a lot of 
good quality clothes 
t  us several real 
targains including an 
exercise machine and 
a once worn bridesmaid’s dress and head
dress, size 10. Then there is the china, the 
tooks, the toys, the linen, the new stall, the 
takes, etc etc. But we still need more so 
have a clear out and give me a ring (880905 
or 880862) and I’ll come and collect it or 
drop it off at the shop or the house.

Next on the agenda is help. Yes, we do 
need you so if you’ve got some time to 
spare on either Friday the 3rd or 
Saturday the 4th (or ideally both) then 
please give me a ring. We also need 
cakes and other home made goodies to 

sell - there never seems to be enough of 
these so get baking.

Port Isaac Lifeboat 
Dinner & Dance
Bowood Golf & Country Club 

Saturday March 4th 2000

A DISCO WITH A DIFFERENCE!
All welcome

£15 per person to include transport to 
and from the venue

More information and 
Tickets available from

NickiB Lifeboats
tel 01208 880796 Royal National Lifeboat institution

So on to the day. Frank McNichol has 
painted a special picture to be raffled. This 
is in addition to the raffle that will include 
some exceptional prizes which have been

very kindly donated by 
local businesses and 
individuals. There will 
be lots of stalls plus a 
lucky dip for the 
children. There will be 
morning coffee and 
then there will be 
delicious home cooked 
lunches courtesy of 
Janet Chadband and 
her team. What better 
way to spend a 
Saturday morning? 

Maybe we can beat last year’s total?
See you there.

Monster Music Quiz
You definitely do not need to be a music 

whiz-kid to take part in the Monster 
Music Quiz. And you definitely do not have 
to get up and sing (unless of course you 
want to!). You can be as competitive or as 
laid back as you like - it is being planned as 
a fun evening. Of course you can show off 
your musical knowledge or ability but it’s 
not obligatory.

So buy your tickets - from Secrets or the 
Pottery - now because numbers are strictly 
limited. Entry is £5 per person and will 
include supper. The date is Saturday March 
11th, the time is 7.30pm, the venue is the 
Pottery. All proceeds from the evening will 
go towards buying Port Isaac School their 
very own kiln.

Don’t miss out on this great fun night.

Port 
Isaac
2000
will continue and 
has lots of ideas 
and plans for the 
year ahead. And of 
course, just in case 
next New Year’s 
Eve is the one that 
should mark the 
Millennium, we will 
have to have our 
celebrations on the 
Platt again!

This year’s New 
Year will be long 
remembered in 
everyone’s minds. 
The success of the 
night on the Platt 
far exceeded our 
wildest dreams. It 
was a very special 
evening celebrating 
the switching on of 
our village clock 
and the start of the 
21st Century.

There are so many 
people to thank.
So to everyone who 
helped in any way, 
either in contribut
ing to our fund 
raising, building 
the clock or 
helping on New 
Year’s Eve - AN 
ENORMOUS THANK 
YOU.

Curry Evening
The next event on 
our agenda is the

continued on page 3
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Dear Trio
I would just like to say an enormous 
thank you to all the Port Isaac 2000 
Committee for making our 
Millennium Celebrations so perfect 
on New Years Eve.

The entire event was one of 
excitement, harmony, friendship 
and love and was a true 
demonstration of a village 
community united in everyway. I 
was very moved by the whole event 
as I am sure were many others and I 
felt privileged to be there on the 
Platt to witness the new century 
surrounded by so many friends and 
familiar faces.

You as a committee and all the 
fundraisers and helpers over the 
months and on the night made it 
possible. Thank you - it was a night 
I will never forget.

Annie Price 
Harbour Way, Port Isaac

Dear Trio
We visit Port Isaac several times a 
year and just had to write and ask 
you to pass on our thanks to those 
concerned for the wonderful New 
Year’s Eve we spent in the village.
We did wonder whether we would 
be ‘outsiders’ in your celebrations 
but this was not the case. We had a 
wonderful night and are still telling 
our friends here at home all about 
it.

Thank you.
John & Lynn Little 

Kettering

The following letter was sent to the 
Port Isaac 2000 Committee 
I write on behalf of the PCC and 
congregation of St Peter’s Church to 
say thank you and to congratulate 
you on the arrangements you made 
to celebrate the New Millennium. 
The fund raising events were 
fantastic. The celebrations were

T h c c n h f r

Bernard and Shirley would like 
to  thank everyone who helped 

to  make Dean and Ton i’s 
wedding so special. Despite the 
terrib le weather everything fell 

in to place to  make it 
a perfect day.

wonderful. The fire
works were first 
class and the Service 
and ‘Presentation of 
Mugs’ in Church 

were very moving.

It took a lot of work to make it all 
possible and showed outstanding 
community spirit and co-operation.

We do hope you will continue as a 
community group and consider 
whenever you need the help and 
support of the Church, it will be 
there immediately and even more 
directly!

Congratulations and thank you 
again.

Father Michael

**
**
Just the same

*  It came with a BANG, the year 
* 2 0 0 0
*A n d  oh! what a bang - fireworks
*  galore.
*
*  Aeroplanes flew in all directions, 
* a s  usual
*T ra in s  arrived late, as usual 
^Computers all seemed to be
*  working, as usual
*  I burnt the top of my fruitcake,
* a s  usual
*  Mr Steer said ‘Good Morning Mrs
*  Farmer’ , as usual
*  Dee was late for opening the 
*sho p , as usual 
^The Postmaster General was
*  moaning about the papers, as 
^ usual
*  Andrew had grown another inch, 
^as usual
*R ic k  was putting out his flowers
*an d  coal bags, as usual
*M ervin was cleaning his windows, **

**
*
**
***
*

*
*
*
*******
*
**
*
**
***
*
**
*

^as usual 
*  Bob Monk was hosing the 
^boathouse, as usual
#B ill was potting, as usual 
*T h e  tide went out and came in
*  again, as usual.
*
*  But wait a minute, people have a 
^ smile on their faces 
*Y o u  see the Bug never came to 
^Port Isaac.
&
*T h e  Year 2000 came and
*  everything, but everything, is just *  
^the same. *
*  #
*  *
*  Molly Farmer *

Seal rescue 
at Pinehaven
A badly injured seal at Pinehaven 

was reported to the BDMLR at 
Secrets on Saturday January 15*.

Chris & Damien Bolton and Sam 
Littlechild took the rescue 
equipment and brought the animal 
up to safety. He had suffered an 
eye injury which had become 
infected and his breathing was 
shallow and erratic.

Later that evening he was took to 
the Michael King Veterinary Practice 
in Newquay where he stayed 
overnight. Members of the Gweek 
Seal Sanctuary collected him the 
next day to begin his recuperation 
with them which could take about 
three months. The latest news is 
that good progress is being made 
and a full recovery is expected - 
they should even be able to save his 
eye. They do great work at the Seal 
Sanctuary - well worth a visit.

When the time is right the seal will 
be released back to the sea, 
probably from Port Gaverne. It was 
here that four seals have just been 
put back - see the school page - 
the infant class loved it!

Remember, if you see a seal or any 
other marine mammal in difficulty, 
follow these steps:
• Report the sighting to the local 

BDMLR group (Bob on 880765, 
Sam on 880862 or 880905, 
Chris on 880256) or the RSPCA.

• Do not get too close to the 
animal - if they feel threatened 
they will attack you!

• Keep people away - especially 
children and, of course, dogs.

training course

Another 
BDMLR Marine 
Mammal 
Medic One- 
Day Training 
Course will be 
held in the 
village on 
Saturday 
February 19th.

If would like 
to attend or 
to find out 
more about 
the Group 
contact Bob 
on 880765.

BRITISH DIVERS
MARINE LIFE RESCUE



RNLI Station news
As far as ‘shouts’ were 

concerned, thankfully the 
Station remained quiet throughout 
December and into the New Year.

until the early 
hours. This was 
no hardship 

thanks to the fantastic efforts of 
the Port Isaac 2000 committee and 
the Lights committee who worked 
so hard to make New Year on the 
Platt such a wonderful night.

■However, the Boathouse remained 
open to the public from 9.00am till 
dusk every day, including Christmas 
Day and New Years Day, with a Crew 
and Launching Authority available 
24 hours a day.

fortunately the ‘Millennium Bug’ did 
not strike, but just in case of a 
breakdown in communications (BT 
and radios), Ken Richards (HM 
Coastguard) and myself stood by in 
the Boathouse on New Years Eve

The Crew continue to hold 
exercises every Sunday at 10.30am 
(weather permitting) and winter 
instruction classes started on 
January 18th.

A very happy and successful 2000 
from all the Crew and operational 
personnel at Port Isaac RNLI.

Bob Monk 
Station Honorary Secretary

The Port Isaac branch AGM 
takes place on Wednesday 

Varch 1 st 2000 in the Church 
Rooms starting at 7.30pm.

AGM
Everyone is welcome to come along - find out 
Atiat’s been going on during the past year and 
•hat is planned for the year 
ahead. The formalities will be 
<ept to a minimum and a guest 
speaker is planned. Lifeboats
Ae look forward to seeing you. R o y s l  N stlO H S! Lif© bO 0t IDStitU tlO H

The first Trio of the 21st Century. It 
sounds like it should be something 
very futuristic and we should all be 
wearing silver ‘Star T rek’ type 
clothes. In reality things go on 
much the same as usual and I guess 
that’s why most of us choose to live 
in this very special place.

‘Special’ is the only way to describe 
the village’s Millennium 
celebrations. It is very difficult to 
describe what a special night it was. 
If you were there you know and 
we’ll leave it at that.

Due to the bug (no, not the 
Millennium one but the fluey one), 
Ramblin’ George has not been able 
to do part two of his historic view of 
the Parish. Everyone has said how 
much they enjoyed part one. Be 
patient and hopefully in the March 
or April issue......

So, on to the usual reminder. This 
is your newsletter. Let us know 
what you would like to see in it. Put 
pen to paper. If you don’t write it 
we can’t print it! Sam & Dee

zzntinued from fron t page

Zuny Evening and Singalong with 
T«e Fishermen’s Friends at the 
A rtery on Saturday February 12th 
starting at 7.30pm. There are still a 
•ew tickets available - priced £5 
each - from Secrets (01 208 880862 
t  880905), from the Pottery 
01208 880625) or from Janet 
Zhadband (01208 880262). During 
T e  evening there will be an auction 
t  the draft designs that Barbara 
-awkins produced for the Port Isaac 
Z030 Commemorative Mug plus the 
-s-al raffle and a ‘Guess the Weight 
r~ the Salmon’ competition - so 
t r ig  your cheque books along!

Commemorative Mugs
v .g s  are available for sale - £7.50 
t i T  - from either Secrets or Janet 
I'iP b an d . Also, this is the last 

nder to those of you who 
s.-i-ved a mug for your child (or 

: ren). Please collect these by 
' s end of the month.

What else?
’ s -v.ll be giving a special Port Isaac 

: I dial clock to the school for

their Library. This should be ready 
for them soon.

A Karaoke Night for the Youth Club 
and local youngsters will take place 
soon. This is being organised by Jill 
McDonnell so give her a ring on 
880031 if you want to know more.

One project we hope to get off the 
ground (or on the ground to be 
more correct) is to build a 
traditional Cornish stone bus 
shelter at the top of the village, 
probably near to Hartland Road.

Also, from an idea put forward by 
Caroline Cleave, the Port Isaac 2000 
Walkway, ideally along the coast- 
path starting from near to Dennis 
Knight’s right round to the steps. 
The plan is that each local 
organisation will be represented on 
a mosaic slab made from natural, 
local materials (such as stones from 
the beach). Initially we are 
contacting the Parish Council to see 
how we can progress this but it 
would be an ideal opportunity to 
clean up the coastpath and make

the walk underfoot as spectacular 
as the view! Watch this space for 
more news on both of these 
projects.

We plan to hold another ‘Grand 
Auction’ towards the end of the 
summer and another village 
Christmas Party at the beginning of 
December. Plus a Summer Cream 
Tea afternoon and coffee mornings 
and ‘Big Fish’ . We’ll need to raise a 
lot of money to pay for everything!

Music Festival
This will take place from May 25th 
through to May 29th and things are 
just beginning to take shape. If you 
would like to take part or have any 
ideas for the weekend just give 
either Janet Townsend (880505) or 
Dee Randell (880862 or 880905) a 
ring.

Alternatively, the next meeting of 
the Port Isaac 2000 committee is on 
March 6th. Give us a ring and come 
along. We do need your input and 
suggestions.

The Port Isaac 2000 Committee



Obituaries
IVIary A M Finch
We were shocked and 
saddened to hear of 
the sudden death of 
Mrs Mary Finch. She 
died at her home in 
Trelights on 
December 215t. Mary 
and her late husband, 
David, were loyal 
supporters of the 
RNLI and Mary was, 
for some years, one 
of the dinner ladies 
who delivered Meals 
on Wheels in the 
area.

Mary’s funeral service was held at St 
Endellion Parish Church on 
December 30th followed by 
interment. We all express our 
sympathy to the family in their 
bereavement.

Charlie Honey

R .o sin a  Agnes Derbyshire
Mrs Derbyshire, aged 89 years, died 
on Christmas morning at the Bowen 
House, Trevone, after a long illness. 
She previously lived at 22 Hartland 
Road.

Her funeral was held at St Peter’s 
Church, Port Isaac on December 
31st. The service was conducted by 
Rev Preb Michael Bartlett with Mr 
Charlie Honey as organist.

We express our deepest sympathy 
to the family in the loss of a much
loved mother and friend.

Charlie Honey
Thanks
The family of the late Mrs 
Derbyshire would like to thank all 
our friends and our neighbours who 
attend the funeral service in St 
Peter’s Church. Thank you to the 
Rector for conducting such a 
moving service. Thank you to the 
Bearers. Thank you for the

donations in lieu of flowers for St 
Peter’s Church Fund. Also special 
thanks to Mr Ian Honey and Mr 
Charlie Honey for their great help 
and kindness at a most difficult and 
sad time.

B lan ch e  Elizabeth (Bubbles) 
Wherry
Older residents in Port Isaac were 
very sorry to hear of the death in 
the East Cornwall Hospital, Bodmin 
of Mrs (Bubbles) Wherry, aged 78 
years.

Bubbles and her late husband,
Berni, were for some time care
takers of Port Isaac School when it 
was in Fore Street. She later 
became School Cook and continued 
when the School moved to the top 
of the village. She left Port Isaac six 
years ago to reside in Wadebridge.

Her funeral service was held at the 
Glynn Valley Crematorium on 
January 4th and was attended by her 
family and friends.

We express our sympathy to her 
family in the loss of a most gracious 
lady.

Charlie Honey
Thanks
Mel and Martyn would to thank 
everyone for the cards and kind 
messages on hearing of the death 
of Mel’s mum. Special thanks to 
Steve andju and Dave and Di for 
their help during Bubbles’ long stay 
in hospital.

A big thankyou to the bearers and 
also to Chris and Anna Harris and 
Chris Lanyon at the Headlands for 
making everyone so welcome after 
the funeral.

^ )o reen  Aldridge
We are very sad to announce the 
death of Doreen (Dolly) Aldridge of 
The Harbour Cafe. Dolly died, after 
a long illness, at her home in 
Silvershell on Christmas Day. Her 
funeral and cremation was held in

London where she was born and 
most of her family still live.
However, a special Memorial Service 
will be held in St Peter’s Church on 
Wednesday February 23rd at 
3.00pm, giving all her friends here 
in Port Isaac an opportunity to pay 
their respects to a lovely lady.

We express our deepest sympathy 
to her family on the loss of a much 
loved wife, mother and grand
mother.

Thanks
Wal and Wendy would like to thank 
everyone for their kindness and 
sympathy at this sad time. They 
would like to invite everyone to 
Dolly’s Memorial Service on 
February 23rdat 3.00pm in St Peters.

In the garden
T here are some days when it 

feels, and sounds, like spring 
but it is still February and we must 
not be lulled into a false sense of 
gardening well being! All the winter 
flowering things are flourishing: 
Hamamelis with its bright yellow 
bow-like
flowers; Sarcocoa with its 
insignificant but oh so beautifully 
scented flowers; and of course the 
ever satisfactory irises, yellow 
danfordiae, the glorious blue of the 
reticulata and the delicate blue 
stylosa. We can still appreciate the 
winter flowering cherry which 
started flowering in the autumn.

Grass appears never to stop 
growing whatever the weather. In 
fact, I mowed mine last week to 
make the place look a bit tidier.

Vegetablewise, the mild weather is 
a bonus for the autumn sown 
seeds. The temptation at the 
moment is to start sowing seeds in 
the greenhouse. I already have 
tomato seedlings up so, with any 
luck, I shall have some really early 
fruit in the greenhouse. Prune the 
roses if they are making plenty of 
growth. It’s early according to ‘the 
experts’ but I believe in doing it 
when they look as if they are 
springing into life too early in the 
year.

The seasons seem to be all awry. 
There are flowers still at it from last 
summer. Even Mother Nature must 
be a trifle confused by the effects of 
global warming - if that is what it is. 
Are we slowly destroying our world?

Trelights plants Millennium bulbs
T relights has planted a permanent and colourful reminder of the 

Millennium. A variety of daffodil bulbs, donated by villager Robin Elgar, 
have been planted on the roadside verges and green areas. These will give a 
long display every spring.

Kim and Simon Bishop originally put forward the idea and held a curry 
evening which raised £70 towards the project. Thanks to the donation of 
the bulbs, this money will now be used for planting a commemorative tree in 
the village. Other plans by the Trelights Millennium Committee include the 
restoration of the old village pump.

GFL



Lobber's
Point

Did anyone see them? No, not the 
miseries who were moaning 

about the clouds on eclipse day.
So, not the adolescent clowns who 
•ere throwing squids around at Guy 
^awkes down at Port Gaverne. I 
■sean the knockers - and no, not 
die sort you find in the ‘The Sun’ 
every day.

5 mean the whining, sourpuss, 
graceless, mean-spirited twerps 
that we always seem to have 
amongst us. The sort that never 
soes or contributes anything but 
mtio still mistakenly consider that 
they have the right to carp and 
criticise what others do. I’ve got

news for you. You have no 
more moral right to moan 
about what is done by 
other people here than you 
have to complain about the 
government if you haven’t 
bothered to vote.

‘Didn’t go much on the fireworks’,
‘It was too wet and misty’, ‘I 
couldn’t see the bonfire’, ‘Why 
didn’t they put it on the beach?’, 
‘Twas too crowded and somebody 
stood on me corns’ , ‘I went home 
and I shan’t be going to the next 
one!’

Good and that just about sums it up 
- none of us will be going to the 
next one, will we?

Any criticism or rude remark is 
always unwelcome and unhelpful 
and never got a firework lit or clock 
put up. Please let’s start the new

millennium by understanding that 
everyone can contribute to village 
life, no matter how small the 
contribution may be.

To everyone who made it the night 
it was, thank you. And to anyone 
who saw the sun rising over the 
mist on the first day of the next 
thousand years - what better cure 
was there ever for a hangover.

Lobber

\ O>N6iPATULATI0N$
? to 3obn £r 6mity 
I on their engagement on 
t 3anuapf Hth zooo
5 Wedding drecfcty!

Parish Council
Some Parish Council items taken 

from recent meetings and kindly 
supplied to us by Robin Penna.

Footpaths
~he Clerk has drawn up a report of 
sli the footpath problems in the 
Parish. A copy has been sent to 
Cornwall County Council who has 
assured the PC that many of these 
emblems will be dealt with in a 
erve to improve the rights of way in 
5c Endellion in two year's time. 
Weanwhile two members of the PC 
are attending a Local Maintenance 
^rtnership seminar in Bodmin.

Tenders
lenders will be drawn up at the 
February meeting and ads placed 
%r Footpath Maintenance, Cutting 
Crass on the Main, Caretaking Port 
Gaverne Toilets, Repairs to the 
•a ll alongside the Cliff Path and for 
Fant of Grass Keep at the Parish 
-eld .

%ork at the Main
Amenity Committee has drawn 

specifications for repairs to the 
-.i'd  rails on the steps at Teague's 

and to the steps at the old 
: are quay. Tenders have been 
ar.ertised for.

* ::ic e  Boards
I : :  es of the approved PC minutes 
* ce displayed on the board at 
■ s Co-op Forecourt, at Trelights 

- * : offered for display at the Pea 
: shop. The condition of the
: :: so: at Mayfield is to be inspected

by the PC Amenity Committee. The 
large board at the Liberal Club wall 
was removed just before Christmas 
and caused a problem as the 
replacement board was a lot smaller 
and left an expanse of undecorated 
wall exposed. After a complaint 
from a member of the public this 
was rapidly touched up and will be 
re-decorated properly as soon as 
possible. Repairs were necessary to 
the board at the Co-op which was 
damaged by the wind.

Parking and Traffic Problems
A Traffic, Parking and Roads 
Committee may be formed to look 
into all the possibilities of finding 
a solution to the parking problems.

The Main
The National Trust fear that much 
expenditure might be involved if 
they were to take over the head
land. The PC has already allocated 
funds for the year 2000/2001 to 
cover some of the work needed.
The matter will be discussed further 
with The National Trust.

Grass Triangle At Roscarrock
North Cornwall Fleritage Coast and 
Countryside Service have suggested 
that the PC might care to maintain 
the island containing the 
Brocagnus Stone etc. Cornwall 
County Council are responsible for 
this piece of the highway but would 
have no objection to sympathetic 
work being carried out.

North Cornwall District Council 
‘Settlement Profiles'
The Clerk has revised and returned 
forms with up-to-date information

of facilities and businesses in the 
settlements' of Port Isaac, Port 
Gaverne, and Trelights for NCDC 
reference purposes.

First and Last
PC has asked the Department of 
Health and Safety to check the 
building as it is becoming an eye
sore, is unstable and a danger to 
the general public.

Verge At Trewetha
The PC has asked Transportation 
and Estates if it is possible to 
re-align the road to provide a verge 
between the road and the houses 
to the south of the corner and 
between the road and the entrance 
to Trewetha Farm (which will 
be used by disabled drivers when a 
new facility is completed).

Port Gaverne Toilets, Rating List 
Appeal
A Valuation Officer has met 
members of the PC at Port Gaverne 
and discussed the high rateable 
value set in 1995. A report and a 
reduced rateable value is expected.

Article IV
After hearing an address on the 
subject by Georgina McLaren, 
Conservation Officer, NCDC, some 
members of the PC indicated that 
they were not in favour of 
increasing the restrictions on 
planning and development in the 
old village. So far no formal 
proposal has been made.

The Clerk has copies of the original 
Port Isaac Design Guide if anyone 
would like one.
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Port Isaac
Sung Eucharist - Children from Sunday 
school joined the congregation during 
the Communion on the Third Sunday in 
Advent. The Revd Judith Pollinger, 
curate, presided and preached and Mrs 
Margaret Cann, churchwarden, was 
server, read the lesson and assisted 
with the administration of the chalice.

Christingle & Crib Service - Despite 
torrential rain and storm-force winds 
many people, including lots of excited

children, attended the annual 
Christingle and Crib service on 
Christmas Eve. A fine Christmas tree 
stood in the corner of the church and 
envelopes, containing donations to the 
church, were hung on it. The Revd Preb 
Michael Bartlett, Rector, led the service, 
first inviting children to carry the 
Nativity figures to the Crib where they 
placed them in the hay. The first verse 
of ‘Once in Royal David's City’ was sung 
as a solo by Gemma Kirby, grand
daughter of Mrs Margaret Cann, 
churchwarden. Organist was Mrs Olwen 
Kirby. The children answered questions 
from the Rector on the Christmas story 
and on the meaning of the Christingle.
A retiring collection was taken for the 
work of the Children’s Society.

Midnight Mass - The Church had been 
beautifully decorated for Christmas and 
the well-attended Midnight Mass was 
held by candlelight. The Revd Judith 
Pollinger, Curate presided and 
preached. The service opened with 
Gemma Kirby singing the first verse of 
‘Once in Royal David’s City.’ Organist 
was Mrs Janet Townsend. Mr Charlie 
Honey read the lesson and server was 
Mr Francis Larkin. Mrs Margaret Cann, 
churchwarden, and Mrs Marion Larkin 
assisted with the administration of Holy 
Communion. Mrs Cann, and fellow 
churchwarden, Mr Bill Norris were 
sidespersons.

Church Bell Rings Again - The bell of St 
Peter’s Church, which has remained 
silent for several years, rang out again 
before the Millennium service in the 
church on New Year’s Day. A 
suggestion by the Port Isaac 2000 
Committee that the bell should be 
restored was taken up by Mr Trevor 
Grills. The bell was rung by Mrs 
Margaret Cann, churchwarden. The 
church was packed to the doors, with

standing room only, for the short 
service arranged and led by the Revd 
Preb Michael Bartlett, Rector. 
Commemorative mugs, commissioned 
by the Port Isaac 2000 committee were 
given to all children in the parish aged 
16 and under.

Christians Together Service - The start 
of a new era in the history of the world 
was also the start of a new era in 
Christian unity in Port Isaac and district 
on Sunday evening. Over 70 people 
responded to the invitation by the 
Methodist and Anglican churches to 
start the new Millennium with a 
Covenant and Communion service in St 
Peter’s Church. Clergy from both 
denominations have been meeting and 
sharing ideas for closer co-operation 
during the past three months, and the 
Revd Carol Holmes, Methodist Minister, 
the Revd Preb Michael Bartlett, Rector 
and the Revd Judith Pollinger, Curate 
shared in leading the well-attended 
united service. Since then six sessions 
on ‘Growing through the Scriptures’, led 
by Methodist and Anglican clergy, have 
been held in Port Isaac Primary School 
at 7.00pm on Friday evenings.

Sung Eucharist - The Revd Preb Michael 
Bartlett, Rector presided and preached 
at the sung eucharist on the first 
Sunday after Epiphany which was also 
commemorated as the Baptism of 
Christ. Children from the Sunday 
School, accompanied by leader Mrs 
Rosemary Williams, joined the 
congregation during the service.

Family Service - Children from Sunday 
School presented, through Bible 
reading, the story of the child Jesus in 
the Temple in Jerusalem, at the monthly 
Family Service on the Second Sunday of 
Epiphany. Their leader, Mrs Rosemary 
Williams, explained the work they had 
been doing and led the congregation in 
the singing of ’One More Step.’

The family service was preceded by a 
said eucharist at which the Curate 
presided and led prayers of 
intercession.

United Benefice 
Candlelit Evening Service - The light of 
many candles, including three on the 
Advent wreath, illuminated St Endellion 
Church for evening worship with Taize 
music on the Third Sunday in Advent. 
The Revd Judith Pollinger, Curate 
devised the service on the Advent 
theme of light and darkness and led a 
meditation based on Archbishop 
Thomas Cranmer's Collection for 
Advent Sunday. Bells were rung for an 
hour before the service.

New Year Worship with music from 
Taize - An hour of bell ringing preceded 
the monthly evening service of worship 
by candlelight with music from Taize in 
St Endellion church. The Revd Preb 
Michael Bartlett, Rector arranged and

led the service and presented a 
meditation. The singing of Taize 
chants was accompanied by Miss Toni 
Ollsen, guitar.

Mothers’ Union Party - The annual 
Christmas party was held in St Endellion 
Rectory. A delicious meal, provided and 
arranged by members, was enjoyed and 
a raffle of wrapped Christmas gifts was 
held for Mothers’ Union funds.

Mothers’ Union Service and Annual 
Meeting - The well-attended annual 
meeting of the United Benefice branch 
of the Mothers’ Union was preceded by 
a Eucharist in St James’ Church, St Kew. 
Afterwards the meeting was held in the 
St Kew Inn where supper was enjoyed 
and where Mrs Pam Richards, Branch 
Leader welcomed members and gave 
her annual report on the many 
successful activities undertaken during 
the year. All officers were re-elected.
The accounts were presented by Mrs 
Gwen Hambly, treasurer and adopted.

Epiphany Praise Service - Readings, 
hymns and prayers based on the 
Epiphany of Christ were arranged by 
Revd Judith Pollinger, Curate for a 
service of praise held in St James’
Church, St Kew on the Second Sunday 
evening of Epiphany.

Healing Services - The United Benefice 
healing group met at the home of Mr & 
Mrs Kent at Pityme. The Revd Judith 
Pollinger, Curate presided at the 
eucharist and led the service.

The group met in St Endellion Rectory 
for its first service of the New Year.
The Revd Preb Michael Bartlett, Rector 
presided and the Revd Judith Pollinger, 
Curate led the service.

The second service in January was held 
at the home of Mr & Mrs Barlow in 
Trebetherick. The Revd Judith Pollinger 
presided and the service was led by Mrs 
Pat Hardman.

Generous Response - The plight of the 
flood victims in Venezuela so touched 
the hearts of those supporting and 
singing in the Port Isaac Chorale 
Christmas concert that over £212 was 
given in the retiring collection.

Thanks for Gifts - Grateful thanks has 
been expressed on behalf of the many 
homeless and needy who benefited 
from the large number of gifts of food 
and clothing collected in and around 
Pendoggett by Mrs Tren Rush this 
Christmas.

Julian Meeting - The first Julian 
Meeting of the New Year was held at 
Pendoggett House, home of Mrs Jennie 
Godwin. The group, which meets 
monthly for silent prayer and 
contemplation, was led by the Revd 
Judith Pollinger, Curate.

St Endellion 
Big Switch-On - Many villagers gathered 
in Trelights for the annual switching-on 

Continued on page 7



Gig Club news
•e ll the new Millennium certainly 
got off to a brilliant start for us! We 
raised a stunning amount in our 
Srst fundraiser of the year (or to be 
entirely accurate, the last of last 
iear!), collecting an as yet 
estimated total of £1,300. As soon 
as ail sponsorship money is 
collected we shall have an accurate 
sgure. Many thanks to all those 
•no  gave support, running the stall 
and raffle, providing back up 
fehicles etc etc, and not forgetting 
~<ose who put up with my full on 
♦eiiing trying to locate the winners 
af the raffle in the Lion afterwards.
I! do still have a tempting pile of 
goodies that have yet to be claimed. 
Ticket numbers 697,862,694 
mauve), 849,990 (buff), 496 
’■fellow), are yet to be claimed. Call 
■we if you are a winner.

Corsair is now back up at Treligga 
•here we are continuing to work on 
ter bottom, sorry Trevor, hull. She 
mas been taken right back to the 
•cod, treated, filled, undercoated, 
Hed again, a second undercoat 
acofied which is then flattened back 
33 a smooth finish ready to take her 
^cal coats of paint. I know all this 
Yard work will pay off when she is 
sack in the water, but it does seem 
a torturous process to go through

to achieve 
the end result.
However, it has also been a 
learning process for those involved - 
a humbling one in terms of 
appreciation of the skill of the 
boatbuilder. The torture is 
exacerbated by the ban on the use 
of electrical means of stripping the 
wood. Any loss of the definition of 
the edges of the planking leads to a 
higher absorption of water, making 
the boat heavier, water logged and 
more prone to damage. She needs 
to be treated with the respect and 
care that all old ladies desen/e!

Progress on the purchase of a 
second gig is held up, in that the 
boat we were hoping to purchase is 
not after all on the market. That 
isn’t the end of the quest however, 
and we shall continue to pursue our 
aim and our fundraising to that end. 
It does mean though, that we have 
suspended our lottery application 
as without firm details of the costs 
involved we cannot forward the 
application. We may yet reshape 
our application to cover the costs of 
all the ancillary equipment we shall 
need to purchase in the project. I 
shall keep you informed.

Something to get you mad March 
hares jumping. Deja Blues, Steve 
and Maggie Applebys' band, will be 
keeping the temperature up in the 
Village Hall on the March 25th from 
8.30pm onwards. The ticket price 
of £5 includes a Chilli con Came 
supper. Liquid refreshments will be 
available. Tickets available from 
the Post Office (or me of course). 
Lots of us up there will make for a 
stomping good night. I’ve been 
over at the White Heart for their last 
couple of gigs where they have 
gone down a storm....so be there or 
forever remain a four cornered 
person on the fringes of hip 
society!!

Nicola , tel: 01208 880834 
nicola.vickery@lineone.net

7 H A N X S
I would like to thank everyone for 

all their good wishes, cards, 
flowers and gifts during my stay 
in hospital and convalescence.

It was marvellous.
Thank you so very much.

Joanna Brown

~<rtinued from page 6

rr the Christmas lights ceremony 
ibiawed by a service with carols and 
milled wine and mince pies.

t&dnight Mass - The bells rang out on 
O r  stmas Eve to welcome the 
rangregation to Midnight Mass in the 
aeautifully decorated candlelit church, 
□taring the singing of the first hymn,
He Revd Preb Michael Bartlett, rector 
•as accompanied by servers, Mrs 
Frances Kent, Mr Roger Richards, Mrs 
Sirxlra Warne and Mrs Katrina Gill, to 
are Crib.

□taristmas Family Eucharist - As always 
i  a-ge number of worshippers attended 
me special Christmas morning family 
a irg  eucharist. Bells rang out before 
me service at which the Revd Preb 
► i*ael Bartlett, Rector presided and 
scc-essed the children in the 
m-gregation, who were then invited to 
gamer around the Crib while Martin 
i ~r. sang the first verse of ‘Away in a 
«a-;er' as a solo. Organist was Mr 

:*ard Hickox, internationally 
= -:.vned conductor, who directs the St
• :e iion Music festivals each year.

Stephen's Day - A United Benefice 
. ~:  eucharist was held on the morning 

Stephen’s Day. The Revd Preb
• : - =el Bartlett presided and preached.

: "ang out before the service.

Feasts of St. John and Holy Innocents -
The Feast of St John was celebrated on 
the Monday after Christmas and the 
feast of the Holy Innocents was 
celebrated on the Tuesday. The Revd 
Preb Michael Bartlett, Rector presided at 
both services.

Millennium Celebrations - The bells of 
the Collegiate Church of Saint Endellion 
rang out the Old Year and rang in the 
New Year and start of the new 
Millennium on New Year’s Eve.

On New Year’s Day, the bells were rung 
again at noon before a special 
Millennium service arranged and led by 
the Revd Preb Michael Bartlett, Rector.

In the evening many attended a 
eucharist to celebrate the Feast of the 
Naming and Circumcision of Jesus. The 
Rector presided and prayers were led by 
the Revd Judith Pollinger, Curate, who 
also assisted with the administration of 
the chalice.

Large Congregation - There was a full 
church on the Second Sunday after 
Christmas for the sung eucharist at 
which the Revd Alan Wainwright 
presided. The Revd Preb Michael 
Bartlett, Rector preached, assisted with 
the administration of the chalice and 
led the closing prayers at the Shrine of 
Saint Endelienta. A choir, formed by 
the Revd Paul Rose, who annually 
spends the New Year period at Trelights 
Farmhouse, led singing. Mr Rose 
played the organ. In the afternoon, the 
Revd Paul Rose and his choir sang 
Evensong including carols around the 
Crib. The Revd Preb Michael Bartlett, 
Rector sang the Office and offered 
prayers and lessons were read by the 
Revd Judith Pollinger, Curate. After the 
service there was tea in Trelights 
Farmhouse.

Epiphany Celebrated - Figures of the 
Wise Men were carried in procession 
and placed in the crib by three 
members of the congregation on the 
Feast of the Epiphany which was 
celebrated with a sung eucharist. All 
gathered around as prayers referring to 
the gifts of gold, frankincense and 
myrrh were offered by the Revd Preb 
Michael Bartlett, Rector, who presided 
at the well-attended service. Mr Andrew 
Lewis, Mrs Kerstin Lewis and Dr. Vivian 
Griffiths carried the figures to the Crib.

Judith Pollinger. tel: 880181

mailto:nicola.vickery@lineone.net


Be My Valentine?
To help you celebrate the enjoyment and fun of St 
Valentines day I suggest the following menu. It is 
fairly easy to prepare in advance, therefore 
allowing you more time to lay the table 
beautifully. A candle is essential!

Moules Mariniere

Oriental Chicken
f

Bananas with passion fruit

For the Moules Mariniere you need: 
2tbsp olive oil 
1 kg /21b mussels 
1 clove garlic finely chopped 
Yt glass dry white wine or cider 
ltbsp finely chopped parsley

Method
Clean the mussels by washing them under a cold 
running tap. Remove all barnacles, seaweed etc with a 
knife and make sure the beard on the shell is removed. 
Discard any that are open or do not close when the shell 
is pressed together with finger and thumb. Also discard 
any that do not open when cooked.

Next, in a saucepan, fry the garlic in the olive oil for a 
minute. This can all be done in advance.

A couple of minutes before you intend to serve this 
dish, add the mussels to the saucepan ensuring once 
again they are all tightly closed. Add the wine or cider 
and cook over a high heat, stirring all the time until all 
shells have opened. Sprinkle with parsley. Divide into 
two bowls and eat with crusty bread.

For the Oriental Chicken you need:
2 chicken breasts boned & skinned 
V'/lVzcm root ginger peeled & finely sliced into 
matchstick shapes 
1 clove garlic crushed 
1 lemon zest plus the juice
1 dspn soy sauce
2 tblsp olive oil

Method
Marinate the chicken in the above ingredients. Cover 
with tin foil and leave in the ‘fridge for at least six 
hours. Turn the chicken over at least once during that 
time.

Cook in a pre heated oven 1 70°c/325°f/gas3 for 30 
mins. Serve with rice and a tossed salad.

For the Bananas with Passion Fruit you need:
2 peeled bananas 
1 tblsp runny honey 
juice Vz orange 
squeeze lemon juice 
3passion fruits

Method
Take two pieces of tinfoil sufficiently large enough to 
encase each banana. Place a banana on each piece and 
divide the honey between each. Add a little lemon juice 
and the orange juice. Cut the passion fruits in half and

divide the fruit in two between the bananas. 
Carefully seal the bananas by loosely 
folding the tinfoil around them.

Bake in a preheated oven 200°c/400°f/ 
gas 6 for about 20mins.

Serve the banana packets and share 
the third passion fruit, squeezing it 

over the banana.

Need I suggest some good wine to 
accompany the meal and may I wish you a 

wonderful evening.

EP

Magical Managers 99/00
Division One:
1. MAYBEES - Tom Bishop - 363 pts
2. FLYING FOREST - Kevin Honey - 358 pts
3. MAGIC MEG - Di Jones - 336 pts
Division Two:
1. FLY NAVY - Les Honey - 329 pts
2. THE AMBASSADORS OF QUAN - Kevin Grills - 325 pts
3. CHOCAHOLICS - Karen Grills - 31 9 pts
Division Three:
1. THE TELETUBBIES - Margaret Honey - 366 pts
2. FALLDOWNERS - Bill Bissett - 366 pts
3. SILLY BILLY WANDERERS - Duane Cock - 362 pts

)
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Paul & Kevin

Air Ambulance news
‘If winter comes can 
spring be far behind’

T he Air Ambulance 
shop caters for all 

types of weather and 
there are some good 
quality clothes in stock. 
There are also some very 
good baby and children’s 
clothes. Several ladies 
have been knitting for the 
‘wee ones’ . Plus there is 
usually plenty of wool and 
needles for sale for those 
knitter amongst you. 
Takings for November 
totalled £697.22 and for 
December £389.50.
Many thanks to everyone 
who supported us.
The Christmas Draw 
raised £241. Thanks to 
everyone who helped and 
especially to Pauline and 
Gwen - we couldn’t do it 
without you.

We look forward to 
seeing all our friends and 
making some new ones - 
do call in. The opening 
hours are on the door.

Stop Press: Our sale 
starts in February

The Sound 
of Music
Bodmin Operatic Society’s 

performances of ‘The 
Sound of Music’ take place 
at The Public Rooms, Mount 
Folly, Bodmin from Monday 
March 6th to Saturday March 
11th, starting at 7.30pm. 
Tickets, priced £6 (£5 for 
senior citizens and children) 
can be obtained by phone 
on 01208 74750 or from 
Bricknells or Monroes Hair 
Studio in Bodmin. Dave 
Morgan of Port Isaac has the 
role of Max Detweiller.



George’s ramblins - Units or Unity!
Dee thought that I was going to 
•write another history story. Well I 
am, but not with the content that 
#*e expected. Anyway, it is topical.

You may have noticed that Trago 
Wills is opposing metrication. I 
agree, but I don’t think they are 
going far enough. I maintain that 
•e  should still be using the units we 
“rad in 1950, or before. Have you 
seen the definition of a metre?
•tell, have you? What is wrong with 
a unit based on the distance from

•me tip of Henry VIH’s nose to the 
i c  of his middle finger with his arm 
outstretched?

%rd there’s more! In 1950 (say), if 
mou wished to study science or 
engiineering you would meet a 
SWedrrora of systems - you could 
■owe your choice. What could be 
■cw?

Ita i could use:- 
e  cgs system (centigrade, 

gramme, second) 
s  ôs system (foot, pound, 

second) and/or 
r the Giorgi or mks system 

metre, kilogram, second).

along came rationalisation 
nc put go all these lovely systems 

:e  replaced by the ubiquitous 
v-creme International (SI) System, 
i" go the dyne and poundal (or 
i - - z force - the fps system 
owed you to choose) and in

the newton; out goes the erg 
: " e  foot-poundal and in comes 

- : - e. No choice any more, just 
• :  old SI.

Three loud cheers for horse racing, I 
say. A five furlong sprint at Ascot 
would never seem the same as 
1.00584km race at Towcester.

Bring back ALL the old units I 
reckon. Youngsters could get A- 
levels or even degrees in Unit 
Studies.

As I’ve told you before, Joe 
Saundry’s mother sold potatoes by

and still more
The Port Isaac Chorale were in 
operation over the Christmas 
period. We went to St Kew Church 
and helped with the service of Nine 
Lessons and Carols.

We then did a concert in aid of the 
Venezuelan disaster fund. We 
cleared over £200 (ed: £21 2.1 7 to 
be exact) on a nasty evening.
Thank you to everyone who 
contributed. One of our guests was 
a young pianist from Padstow 
(somebody has to live there I 
suppose). I still can’t believe hands 
can go as quickly as his appeared to 
be going - and he memorised the 
whole piece he was playing. He 
couldn’t do a Richard Smart and 
hide his music behind an alto!

Most of the men in the Chorale 
have great difficulty with the words.
I have to watch Janet so, by the time 
the brain catches up with the vision, 
I’m usually half a bar behind.

The media doesn’t help. How can 
anyone be expected to eat a mega 
burger? - that’s one million 
burgers!

If we carry on with this gormless 
metric system then a 
picoboo should be a million 
millionth part of a boo - hardly 
worth digging for is it?

Zzz.pi./gssnore

ramblins...
Talking of bars, we ended up that 
night out at the Port Gaverne Inn 
and a good time was had by all.

We’re now approaching the Festival 
season - Wadebridge and Truro. I 
hope our tenor section recover from 
whatever they have had. Last week 
at practice there was only one - and 
he was a she.

Cheers for now. Have a Happy 
2000 or 2K or whatever. Wasn’t it 
a brilliant do to start the year off!

Ramblin George

Thanks
I would like to thank everyone who so 

kindly sent a Christmas card to me and 
to apologise for failing to do the same. 
Unfortunately I was struck down with 

bronchitis. I do however wish you all a 
very happy, peaceful and successful 

2000 and thank you for your friendship.
Annie Price, Harbour Way

If you were a motor mechanic 
it was almost as good. Nuts 
and bolts could be BA, BSF, 
BSW, UNC and UNF as well as 
metric. It also helped 
unemployment - the 
mechanic needed an extra 
person to carry all the 
spanners!

What a super system of 
weights and measures we 
had! Own up now, how many 
of you can remember the 
number of minims to a pint 
or grains to a pound? These 
are things that ought to be 
known by everyone.

How many yards are there in 
a rod, pole or perch? It all 
used to be set down on the back 
cover of Al Arnold’s exercise books 
in school.

the gallon. Now a gallon of water 
weights 101b. There’s the tie-up 
and it shouldn’t be lost.



s c h o o l c h a t

from the pupils of Port Isaac School

Seal release
The infant class went to 
Port Gaverne beach to 
see four seals being 
released back into the 
sea.

They came in a trailer 
pulled by a landrover.
The sea was out and the 
landrover drove down to 
the sea. One of the seals 
did not want to come out 
and went under the 
trailer. Their names were 
Portia, Beamer, Silky and 
Cracker. The last one 
kept on rolling on his 
tummy and splashing in 
the sea. We could see 
their heads in the sea like 
balls.

Netball
On Monday the 24th we 
had a match against St 
Tudy. We won 7/4.
Penny Stewardson 
scored six goals and 
Andrew Grills scored one 
goal. It was an exciting 
game because both 
teams were evenly 
matched.

In the past we have been 
thrashed with scores like 
15/0 to them so we are 
very pleased with this 
win. Last time we played 
StTudy we lost 6/3.

Stacey & Jessica

This month's Schoofchat 
|f  team were Stacey 

Appleby (11), Jemima 
Powell (&■ Jessica 

Powell (7) and Tamsin

They came from the Seal 
Sanctuary in Gweek and 
the lady who works there 
told us how the seals 
know they are released.

A big thankyou to Sam 
and Mr Bulgin for 
asking us to go down 
there. We had a fun 
time. Jemima

Blue Peter Sale
Stacey, Cerin, Emma and Kaley want to say a very big 
thankyou to all the people that brought things to sell and 
to everyone who came to the Blue Peter bring and buy 
sale. We managed to raise a smashing £110.96.

All the other stuff that wasn’t sold has either gone down 
to the clothes bank or to an Oxfam shop.

Stacey

Maps and the World
This term our class are 
finding out about maps 
and the world . We are 
making questionnaires 
for people to fill in about 
peoples holidays and 
forms of transport and 
then putting the 
information into a 
database on the

computer. We are 
looking at atlas’ 
and holiday brochures 
and seeing where places 
are and where we would 
like to go. I would like to 
go to Egypt to see the 
pyramids and because it 
is very hot.

Tamsin

Gods and Goddesses by Josh Brewer

The Romans believed in different gods. Some of their 
names are followed on by planets like Venus, Neptune 
and Mercury. They ruled different stuff like thunder and 
lightning and the mighty seas and love and peace. 
Diana was god of hunting and Juno was god of women 
and childbirth.

Making our 
world a 
better place
Some pupil’s views:

Jessica - ‘I think people 
should look after 
animals .’
Jacob - ‘I think people 
should keep fit.’
Ellen - ‘I think that we 
should give more 
respect to animals.’
Ben - ‘I think people 
should stop polluting the 
water.’
Tamsin - ‘I think people 
should stop smoking.’
Megan - ‘I think people 
should look after each 
other and stop having 
wars.’
Daniel - ‘I think people 
should stop dropping 
rubbish.’
Josh B - ‘I think if you are 
dyslexic people should 
not make fun of you.’
Joshi - ‘I think people 
should stop hunting.’
Emily - ‘I think people 
should stop hunting 
animals like foxes.’
Aimee - ‘I think people 
should stop chopping 
down trees.’
Emma - ‘I think people 
should stop fighting/ 
Lewis - ‘I think people 
should pick up liter 
Sam -1  think people 
should be 1000.’
Steven -1  thank people 
should be good to
anim als"



Backalong
Lo ok ing  back 61 years ...

What happened was -  

The weather on the night of January 23rd 
was probably the worst of the century. 
Around the British Isles 27 Lifeboats were 
launched on service. The North Cornwall 
coast was battered by a WNW storm that 
reached hurricane force at times.

At about 2.00am the St Ives Lifeboat was 
launched to go to the aid of the SS Wilson of 
Glasgow. She was in distress off Cape 
Cornwall. Once clear of St Ives the Lifeboat 
encountered a very heavy sea and was 
capsized. Four of the eight crew were lost. 
The engine shut off when the Lifeboat 
capsized - as it was designed to do. Before 
it could be restarted and any attempt made 
to pick up the missing men, some of the 
boats gear, which had been partly washed 
out of her, had to be cut away to avoid 
fouling the propeller. The mechanic then 
restarted the engine but it stalled when put 
nto gear. The Lifeboat was being tossed 
about in terrible seas and drifted across the 
mouth of the Bay when a great sea struck 
her beam on and she capsized for the 
second time. Another crewman was lost.
As she drifted towards Godrevy Light 
another huge wave capsized her for the 
third time. When she righted only one man 
remained on board. Three minutes later the 
Jfeboat struck the rocks near Godrevy and 
the sole survivor, William Freeman, crawled 
□ut and made his way on all fours along the 
'ocks. He scrambled up the rocks and 
eventually reached a nearby farm. It was 
just after 7.00am that the anxiously waiting 
tcwn heard the news of this terrible tragedy 
that plunged the whole of the community 
nto grief and mourning for seven of her 
bravest sons.

Meanwhile, disaster was happening off 
Trevose Head. The former RN minelayer 
Media was being towed by the tug Scotsman 
on her way to South Wales for breaking up. 
irs the severe weather the tow was broken 
and the Media was drifting hopelessly 
rewards Trebetherick Rocks. Padstow 
_Teboat was launched and nearly got along
side the Media before she reached the 
Goom Bar but was buried by a heavy sea. 
""Is  washed some of the gear overboard 
*"d damaged the battery putting the 
c iting  out of action. The Lifeboat was in a 

- c s t  awkward predicament. The Coxswain, 
-"able to effect a service, headed out to sea 
• : await the tide and daylight. Five hours or 

ater, when it was safe to enter harbour, 
:*■= was overtaken by three successive 
•aavy seas which washed more equipment 
: a'board and knocked the Coxswain and 
la : ond Coxswain off their feet.

~'t'e were four men on board the Media

when she struck the rocks at Greenaway.
The Trebetherick and Port Isaac Life Saving 
Apparatus Companies were called out and 
set up their equipment in the howling gale. 
The weather conditions were horrendous 
and the Companies had great difficulty in 
assembling their gear. Lighting was by way 
of hurricane lamps, torches and an 
acetylene searchlight. Several cars parked 
on the headland with their headlights on for 
extra light. Due to the extreme WNW wind, 
force 10-12, the first four rockets missed 
the vessel completely and it was only when 
the fifth rocket was aimed some three 
lengths ahead of the vessel that the rocket 
line did land near the men sheltering by the 
funnel. In these terrible conditions the LSA 
companies rescued three men, one by one 
by the breeches buoy, hauling them through 
the surf and onto the cliff. One man was 
washed off the Media and drowned. The 
Trebetherick and Port Isaac Life Saving 
Apparatus Companies were awarded the 
Board of Trade Shield or the best deed in 
1939.

From our man in Fuerteventura, 
David Castle

Next month: An unusual sale

Charity Quiz Night
The annual charity quiz night for the Dave 
Welton Trophy will take place in the Golden 
Lion on Wednesday March 29th 2000, 
commencing at 8.00pm. All proceeds will 
go to the British Heart Foundation.

Entry is £5 per team with a maximum of 
four people per team. A raffle will be held 
during the evening. Come along and enjoy 
a good night.

Pat Sweett

FRIENDS OF PORT ISAAC SCHOOL

100 CLUB
HELP SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL SCHOOL 

AND WIN CASH PRIZES

SUMMER DRAW 
1st Prize - £250 

2nd Prize - £100,3rd Prize - £50

The ‘100 Club’ is open to all friends and supporters of 
Port Isaac School.

Simply pay £10 each 6 months or £20 a year to join.
As a member o f the ‘100 Club’ you are eligible for the 

TWICE YEARLY CASH DRAW.
The cash prize money will be deducted from the proceeds 

with all o f the balance going to Port Isaac School

Membership is available from the Promoters: 
Linda Collins on 01208 880873 or 

Barbara Hawkins at the Pottery on 01208 880625

Youth 
Club
A couple of weeks 

ago we had a 
visit from Ria Taylor 
from the Commu
nity Projects Trust 
in Bodmin. She was 
very helptul and 
has given me 
several grant forms 
to fill in to apply for 
money for our 
group.

Our young people 
are very keen to get 
the Village Hall 
smartened up. At 
the moment the 
kitchen has been 
condemned and we 
would like a 
cooker, a fridge 
and new worktops 
installed. We’ve 
cleared the rubbish 
out of the middle 
room and Barbara 
Hawkins has agreed 
to help us with the 
painting (so if you 
have any half used 
tins of emulsion 
you want to get rid 
of please let us 
know as we can put 
them to very good 
use). We would like 
to have a TV aerial 
put up and will 
then need a TV and 
a licence!

What I really need 
is some help. If 
anyone can spare a 
few hours a week 
to assist with the 
running of the 
group please call 
me on 880031.

Finally, thank you 
to everyone who 
has sponsored 
some of the girls 
for their ‘24-hour 
Silence’. They have 
been promised over 
£100. Well done to 
them - they’ve 
organised all this 
themselves.

Jill McDonnell



Christmas lights and they are ready to be 
picked up to return to the 
manufacturers.

T he Christmas lights have now 
been taken down and I would 

like to thank everyone who helped 
with this. As you will have seen, 
the lights were not without their 
problems - all out of our control - 
and the following extract from 
Steve Hewett’s letter to Denmans 
Electrical Wholesalers, St Austell, 
will go some way to giving an 
explanation:

‘Re: Christmas and Millennium 
Lights

Thank you for your prompt 
response to my request regarding 
the Christmas lighting problems. 
We have now boxed up the lights

Eating out?

HEADLANDS
Hotel & Restaurant

Port Gaverne, Nr Port Isaac 
Open every evening from 7.00pm

Choice of Table d’Hote or 
a la  carte menu

A  A A A A A A A A *  ft  ir-tt A  A- A A A *  A
☆ A

I Chef Lanyon’s Specials ** *
* Grilled Rump Steak☆ * A
* Fillet of Cod Meuniere *
t  £7.50 *A A
A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A * A

For details phone 
01208 880260

The cause of the problems we had 
was, without a doubt, the lamp
holders were not fitted to the 
festoon cable correctly in the 
manufacturing stage, causing the 
rain to run down the cable and seep 
in under the holder causing a short 
to the circuit. Due to recent EEC 
regulations, separate supply points 
were fitted by SWEB and RCCD trips 
with MCBs were fitted to comply 
with this. Thus, when a problem 
occurred we lost some 400 lights. 
This caused me personally severe 
problems as I felt responsible for 
the lights not working and spent 
some 35-40 hours tracing and 
repairing faults over the Christmas 
period.

THE

CORNISH CAFE
01208 880670

Valentine Party Night
Saturday February 12th 

Buffet, Music & Dancing - £7.00 per head

Romantic Valentine Supper
Monday February 14th

Bookings now being taken

As you know, this project was 
financed by donations and voluntary 
contributions. I invoiced the lights 
committee exactly what you 
invoiced me. As a member of the 
committee I have instructed them 
not to settle my invoice until the 
matter is sorted out with the 
manufacturers.

I do feel that some sort of 
compensation would not go amiss 
for the distress it has caused to 
myself and the people of the village.
I trust we can sort this out amicably 
and look forward to your early 
response.’

We are very grateful to Steve for 
acting on our behalf and also for 
keeping the lights going for New 
Year’s Eve (with Nigel’s help).

We have received a letter from St 
Breward Silver Band about ‘Switch- 
on Night’ in which they say: ‘We all 
had a very enjoyable evening.
There is always such a lovely 
atmosphere in Port Isaac.’

So it just leaves me say a really big 
thankyou to everyone who in any 
way, shape or form helped with the 
new Port Isaac Christmas Lights. It 
will soon be December and we can 
put them up again!

Pat Sweett

The Harbour Seafood 
Restaurant

Open every evening for prime 
selective fresh sea food

t&e ftame -  
catenw y t&e yame 

For reservations - Tel: 01208 880237

GAVERNE The Shipwright Inn
INN 01208 880305

& MIDGE’S RESTAURANT Open all day every day
We re-open on February 17th 2000 H appy H our 7.00-8.00pm

HOT CARVERY Live M usic every Satu rday
Every Sunday 12 noon - 2.00pm
BAR LUNCHES & SUPPERS The Porthole R estauran t

QUIZ NIGHT
Every Wednesday - 9.00pm Dine out overlooking the  A tlantic Ocean

DINNER Food served 12noon-9.00pm every day
7.00pm - 9.30pm

For Dinner reservations please call FREE HOUSE * CHILDREN WELCOME * REAL ALE
01208  880244



'YOUR HOME IS YOUR CASTLE'

CARPENTER a n d  DECORATOR
KEVIN GRILLS
CERAMIC a n d  FLOOR TILING

01208 880093
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

S. R. Hewett
ELEC T R IC A L CO NTRACTO RS

AGRICULTU RAL, DOM ESTIC AND
INDUSTRIAL W ORK UNDERTAKEN*

SLIM LINE NIGHT STO RA G E
H EA TERS IN STALLED★

N .I.C .E.I.C . APPROVED CO NTRACTO RS

OWL’S PARK, TR ELIG H TS, PORT ISAAC  
TELEPH O N E: 880319 or 880291

w
A.J. PENNY

BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
CONSTRUCTION * RENOVATION * 

MAINTENANCE
11 HARTLAND ROAD 

PORT ISAAC • CORNWALL • PL29 3RP 
TELEPHONE & FAX: 01208 880985 

ANDYPENNY@HOTMAIL.COM

P a u l  H o n e y
P a i n t e r  a n d  D e c o r a t o r  

(interior & exterior) 
W a l l  8c F l o o r  t i l i n g  

A r t e x i n g  8c C o v i n g

0 1 2 0 8  
8 8 0 6 0 9

TAXI
PORT ISAAC TAXIS 

LUXURY PRIVATE CAR 
& MINIBUS SERVICE

UNBEATEN FOR 
QUALITY & PRICE 

ifJOK THE BEST -
FORGET THE REST  

PHONE/FAX 
01208 880559/880855 

MOBILE 
0374 248989

Business 
Directory

R.A. HANCOCK
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

AGRICULTURAL & DOMESTIC 
WORK 

SALES & SERVICE 
SLIMLINE RADIATORS 

DIMPLEX & CREDA 
COMPLETE SHOWER 

INSTALLATIONS
Hartland Road • Port Isaac 

Telephone: 01208 880328

LIGHT REMOVALS AND 
DELIVERIES OF ALL KINDS

LOCAL OR DISTANCE - RING FOR A QUOTE
TONY SW EETT - 01208 880130

GRASS CUTTING

DAVE 
DINGLE

MINI DIGGER 
HIRE

15 New Road • Port Isaac 
01208 880775

DRAIN CLEANING

§n
go
Rp00H§fflsrr
gO

TRELAWNEY 
GARAGE

NEW ROAD * PORT ISAAC

Diesel and Petrol Supplies 
Repairs * Wheel Balancing 

Breakdown Service 
Tyres * Spares * Oil 

Accessories

Give our whizzkids, Frank 
and Tom, a ring on 

01208 880536

Roy Speakman
A.B.I.C.C. 

BUILDING CONTRACTOR

Specialist Carpentry 
Period reconstruction 

K itchen/Bathroom  insta lla tions 
A ll roo f w ork undertaken 
Tel: 01208 880477

Plumbing & Domestic 
Heating Engineers 

Domestic & Industrial Maintenance 
Gas & Oil Installations

PLumBLine
M A IN TEN A N C E 93

22 Hartland Road 
Port Isaac, Cornwall PL29 3RP 
TELEPHONE: 01208 880371

T.F.GRILLS
Builder and Carpenter

also
Painting and Decorating 

Free Estimates 
Telephone: 01208 880094

CENTRAL GARAGE
New Road, Port Isaac

MOT TESTING 

CRYPTON TUNING 

TYRE SUPPLIER 
BOTTLED GAS

MINIBUS/TAXI SERVICE 

telephone: Ross 
01208  880334

mailto:ANDYPENNY@HOTMAIL.COM


SPROULLS
SOLICITORS

The Rock, Port Isaac 
01208 880355

DESIGN ■ MAINTENANCE 
CONSTRUCTION 

FOR ALL ASPECTS OF GARDEN CARE 
Contact Ch ris Scott 
01208 880616

North Cornwall 
Coastal Walks

tmr ismc - It. ammi l
Three n ights, two days organised w alk ing  

b reak  for ju st £98.00
We will provide you with B&B plus packed 

lunches. Both days you will be transported by 
Landrover to your starting and spend all day 
walking the spectacular rugged coast. Then 

back to Trewetha Farm to a blazing log fire and 
a three course dinner.

For fu ll details p lease  ring  01208 880256

CORNWALL 
CUB KARTS
We come to you 

For details on 
Events or Birthday Parties

Te l: Barry er Sarah 
01208 72174 or 0831 450768

Windows 97 
Ion Rowe - window cleaner 
telephone 01208 880168

HOMER PARK STABLES 
PORT ISAAC
How better to see the beautiful coastline and 
countryside around Port Isaac than on 
horseback.
We can offer safe off-road riding for all ages 
and abilities on escorted one and two hour rides. 
For the more experienced, longer rides on 
Bodmin Moor are available.
For further information and to book call 
01208 880913 and ask for Karen or Claire.

CREATIVE WEDDING 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
PORTRAITS - FAMILY 
&  BUSINESS GROUPS 
COMMERCIAL 
ADVERTISING

Photographer

w
SPECIALIST IN FINE PORTRAITURE & WEDDING 

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR OVER 25 YEARS 
TEL: 01208 880612

May House, Dolphin Street, Port Isaac PL29 3RJ

MARGARET WOODER
B.A., L.R.A.M., E.V.C.M., Member ofE.P.T.A. 

Experienced,qualified piano teacher

Pupils o f all ages and standards taken. 
Preparations for examinations and festivals 
‘The Limpet’, 6 Overcliff, Port Isaac 

Telephone 01208 880820

GUITAR TUITION
Guitar tuition by experienced 

teacher - member of the 
Registry of G uitar Tutors 

http://members.aol.com/Registry GT 
Pupils o f  a ll ages taken  

Contact: Ian  Fenton 
32 Tintagel Terrace, Port Isaac 

telephone: 01208 880343

TO ADVERTISE IN 
THE TRIO BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY CALL 
01208 880862 OR 

880905

Paul Pollington
PLUMBING, 
HEATING, 

ELECTRICAL AND 
CARPENTRY WORKS
Domestic & commercial 

kitchen fitting, 
commercial equipment 

repairs

01208 880930

Mobile 07974 717226

|  WESTERN SUPPLY CO.
$  Atlantic Road, Deiabole, Cornwall * Telephone: 01840 212580

$ THINKING OF PAINTING? THEN CALL IN AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
$  OUR LEYLAND PAINT MIXING SYSTEM
f  OVER 6000 COLOURS AVAILABLE - ALL MIXED WHILE YOU WAIT
j| Gloss * Undercoat * Matt * Vinyl Siik

Masonry Paint * WoodstainI
|  CALL IN TODAY AND HAVE A LOOK-
*  THE RIGHT PAINT AT THE RIGHT PRICE!

http://members.aol.com/Registry


DENNIS KNIGHT
FISH MERCHANT 

FISH CELLARS, PORT ISAAC
FRESH FISH DAILY

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK - 9.00am - 6.00pm 
Saturday 9.00am - 5.00pm

Tel:' 01208 880498 - 24-hour answerphone

The Post Office
Port Isaac

Please use your local Post Office for bill payment - 
SWEB, SWW, Council Tax and Council Rents etc

s
Lloyds TSB & Co-op personal banking - 

I cheque encashments and cheque and cash deposits, free of charge 

Vehicles can be taxed on production of insurance and MOT 
and form V10 or V11

Winter Opening Hours 
9.00am - 4.30pm

closed for lunch 1.00pm - 2.00pm 
Early closing - Wednesday 1.00pm and Saturday 12.30pm

Pea Pod Stores
for all your shopping needs

GROCERY & 
GREENGROCERY, 

OFF LICENCE, 
DAILY NEWSPAPERS

Did you know we now sell phone cards?

j  ALL ORDERS DELIVERED FREE

f OPEN MON-SAT - 7 ’til 6 
SUN - 7 'til 1 

TEL: 01208 880223

Trio is issued eleven times a year and is available in local shops or by post - 
£6.00 per year in the UK or £12.00 overseas._

publisher does not necessarily hold the same views as those expressed 
r* contributors and reserves the right to refuse or alter material supplied.

To advertise in Trio telephone 01208 880862 for more information.
WARCH ISSUE - published March 1 Oth 2000. Copy date - February 29th

ished by Sam & Dee, Calenia, 3 Trewetha Lane, Port Isaac, Cornwall PL29 3RN 
tel/fax: 01208 880862 or 880905

PRINTED BY WAKEFIELDS OF CAMELFORD
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Old Drug Store 
Port Isaac

(Tel: 01208 880281) 

WINTER OPENING HOURS

Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday 

10.00am - 1.00pm

PAi/YR̂ S- CAK£6 
■ KAfiECftiLOS m  B W  0W5MN- 

• OPEN Dfiid-

Joirn lEmv. Partners^

Estate Agents 
Property Sales, Surveyors & Valuers

coraisH
Holidays
v rn vw .jo h n b ra yc o .u k

Character Coruish cottages available 
for self catering holidays with full 

service management
11 New Road, Port Isaac 

Tel: 01208 880302, Fax: 880144



diary datesFriday February 4th
Covenant & Communion 
Meeting in Port Isaac 
School Hall - 7.00pm

Friday February 11th
Covenant & Communion 
Meeting in Port Isaac 
School Hall - 7.00pm

Saturday February 12th 
Curry Evening and Singalong with 
the Fishermen’s Friends at Port 
Isaac Pottery for Port Isaac 2000 - 
7.30pm

Monday February 14th
Parish Council Meeting in Trelights 
- 7.30pm

Tuesday February 15th
Whist Drive in St Endellion Church 
Hall - 7.30pm

Saturday February 19th 
St Endellion Branch North Cornwall 
Conservative Association Annual 
General Meeting at the Castle Rock 
Hotel - 11.30am

Wednesday March 1st
RNLI - Port Isaac Branch AGM in the 
Church Rooms - 7.30pm.
Everybody welcome

Saturday March 4th
Hospice Day 2000, in support of 
Mount Edgcumbe Hospice, in the 
Church Rooms - 10.30am

Port Isaac Lifeboat Dinner & Dance 
at Bowood Golf & Country Club - 
more information and tickets from 
Nicki B

Monday March 6th
Vin Garbutt - singer/songwriter - in 
concert in the Pottery - 8.00pm. 
Tickets (£6.00 in advance or £7.00 
on the door) from the Pottery

Saturday March 11th
Monster Music Quiz at Port Isaac 
Pottery - 8.00pm - Raising money 
for a Port Isaac School kiln

Monday March 13th
Parish Council Meeting in the 
Church Rooms, Port Isaac - 7.30pm

Tuesday March 21st
Whist Drive in St Endellion Church
Hall - 7.30pm

Saturday March 25th 
‘Chill out the blues’ with Deja Blues 
(Steve & Maggie Appleby’s band) in 
the Village Hall - 8.30pm. Tickets 
£5.00, to include a chilli supper, 
from the Post Office. Support Port 
Isaac Rowing Club

Wednesday March 29th 
The David Welton Trophy Charity 
Quiz Night in the Golden Lion - 
8.30pm

Monday April 10th
Parish Council Meeting in the
Church Rooms, Port Isaac - 7.30pm

Monday May 8th
Parish Council Meeting in the 
Church Rooms, Port Isaac - 7.30pm

Monday June 12th
Parish Council Meeting at Trelights
- 7.30pm

Sunday June 25th
RNLI Lifeboat Sunday on the Platt

Monday July 10th
Parish Council Meeting in the
Church Rooms, Port Isaac - 7.30pm

Monday August 14th 
Parish Council Meeting in the 
Church Rooms, Port Isaac - 7.30pm

Sunday August 27th 
RNLI Lifeboat Larks

Friday September 15th
RNLI Harvest Festival

Monday September 18th 
Parish Council Meeting in the 
Church Rooms, Port Isaac - 7.30pm

Monday October 9th
Parish Council Meeting at Trelights
- 7.30pm

Monday November 13th
Parish Council Meeting in the 
Church Rooms, Port Isaac - 7.30pm

Tuesday December 5th
Annual Bingo in aid of the mentally 
handicapped in the Church Rooms, 
Port Isaac - 7.30pm

Monday December 11th
Parish Council Meeting in the 
Church Rooms, Port Isaac - 7.30pm

REGULAR MEETINGS

Golden Circle - Meet on the 
second Thursday of every month in 
the Cornish Cafe at 2.30pm. 
Contact Sheila Jarvis on 880726

Local History Group
- The first Friday in 
the month in the 
Penhaligon Room. 
Contact George Steer 
on 01208 880754

Mums & Monsters -
every Thursday (not 

during school holidays) from 
10.00am to 12noon in the Village 
Hall. Contact Debbie Pattenden on 
01208 880028

Youth Club -  Every Thursday or 
Friday evening from 7.GOpm- 
10.00pm in the Village Hidl.
Contact Jill McDonnell on 01208 
880031

Port Isaac Chorale -  Every Tuesday 
from 8.00pm-l 0.00pm in St 
Endellion Church H^l (third 
Tuesday in every month at Port 
Isaac School). Contact Janet 
Townsend on 01208 880505

Carn Awn Singers -  Every Monday
at 8.00pm in Trelights Chapel 
Contact Joan Murray on 01208 
880548

CHURCH SERVICES

St Peter’s Church, Port Isaac -
Every Sunday at 10.00am (times 
vary when Family Services are held - 
see Notice Board)

St Endeilion Church -
Every Sunday at 11.00am

Trelights Methodist Church -
Sunday Service 6.00pm; Fellowship 
Service - last Thursday in the month 
at 7.00pm

Sunday February 13®
Evening Worship by candlelight with 
Taize music in St Endellion Church - 
6.00pm

March 8th - Ash Wednesday
Eucharist with Ashing in St Peter’s 
Church, Port Isaac - 10.00am

Eucharist with Ashing in St Endellion 
Church - 7.00pm


